Teachers Will Speak
At Wausau Meeting

When the Central Wisconsin Teachers’ association meets at Wausau on Friday, October 8, CSTC faculty members will hear talks by Robert Rodewald, assistant secretary of the Tokyo Bureau of the United Press, Albert Kennedy Rowseall, philosopher and humorist, and Tehyi Huik, China’s premier housewife.

Besides attending the general program, several CSTC teachers will take an active part in the convention proceedings. Those who will address sectional meetings include Norman E. Knutzen, who will talk to the English section on “The English Teacher and the American Scene”; Mrs. Edith Cutnaw, who will address the Library section on “Fixing and Maintaining a Permanent Reading Habit”; and Raymond M. Rightzell, who will speak to the Mathematics and Science sections on “Aeronautical Impact upon the Educational Scene.”

George R. Berg and Miss Ruby Greig will take part in a symposium on “Physical Education Today and Tomorrow.” This will be given before the teachers of Physical Education at the sectional meeting.

Sectional chairman include Nels R. Kampenga and Samuel L. Moreau, chairman of the Library and of the Mathematics sections, respectively. Nels O. Reppen is a member of the Resolutions Committee at the convention.

New Members Are
Elected To Council

Student Council representatives chosen at an election held last Friday are as follows:

Freshmen: Betty Lou Marquardt, Marian Lawrence, Marina Boycks, Betty Lou Fisher. Sophomores: Joyce Rathe, Ruth Phelan, Margaret Johnson, Edward Nigbor.


High School Division: Marjorie Prey. Rural Division, Bertha Bennet; Primary Division, Florence Flugier; Interchange, and Jr. High Division: Gen Swett.

A meeting of the Student Council will be held soon. Watch the main bulletin boards for the meeting.

CAMPUS CANTÉEN PROMISES FUN

President Hansen Extends Greetings

On my own behalf and on behalf of the college faculty I extend a hearty welcome to all former students who have returned for ‘43-’44, and to all new students at Central State. We cannot create for you during the current year the kind of college community life which has been traditional here as it has in hundreds of colleges through America. For the duration, and perhaps longer, we cannot be brought to do what we can to make your college experience as enjoyable and as valuable as you as possible, both personally and professionally. We are proud and glad to be of service in the time of our country’s crisis by providing instruction to a detachment of Army Air Force trainees, but we are still a teachers college and we propose to do our best to maintain and improve our standards of instruction in that field, come what may. For at least a decade it is unlikely that there will be enough trained teachers to properly staff the schools of America. This is a serious concern of all teachers training institutions.

We want you to apply yourself to your studies, of course, but we also want you to enjoy yourself and to make use of opportunities to develop your talents and your personality.

Wm. C. Hansen

War Causes Reduction
In CSTC’s Enrollment

Central State Teachers college has a total enrollment of 266 for the first semester. Last year’s enrollment for the corresponding time was 424. This year there are 233 girls and 33 boys. For the first semester last year there were 285 girls and 39 boys. However, a large number of Air Corps students are now here in addition to the regular students. Reasons for declining school enrollment, which is prevalent all over the country, lie predominantly in the war. Many former students are in the armed forces, while other prospective students are working in war plants. Though there is a shortage of workers, the government has broadcast an appeal for all school students to continue their education.

Future POINTERS will be distributed by the office of the central stairway on the first floor, the first door west of the central stairway. Come to the office at 3:30 on Wednesdays for your copy. Aviation students are to present their subscription receipts.

Will Feature Dancing,
Food And Floor Show

The Campus Canteen is open for your pleasure every Saturday evening from 9:00 to 12:30 in the Training Dormitory, a full program of dancing and fun, including a floor show and free refreshments, is the order of the evening. Canteen will be sponsored jointly by the College and by the 97th College Training Detachment. Entertainment is arranged by the several squash and recreation committees. Music is provided by the Army’s Student Fund, and arrangements for hostsesses and refreshments are in the hands of the Social committee of the college.

And all this is free. A service uniform or a pass is all you need to get in. Inasmuch as the Canteen is a function sponsored by the College as well as by the Training Detachment, all service dress and service dress to all members of the college community, including the boys in school, the faculty and their wives or sweethearts, and the office and maintenance staffs. College students will be admitted on passes obtained from Mrs. Elizabeth Pfiffner and college staff members on recognition at the door.

All college students, both men and women, are eligible for passes. In addition, passes will be issued to townspeople if they make application on the forms which will be available at various stations in the college building. Their passes will then be ready when they call for them at their office, which will be open for this purpose on Thursday afternoon and on Saturday morning. Passes may be obtained at these times only, and must be presented for admission by everyone who is not in a service dress.

Mr. Pfiffner requests that the college students who desire passes sign their names on the lists posted at various stations in the college building. Their passes will then be ready when they call for them at their office, which will be open for this purpose on Thursday afternoon and on Saturday morning. Passes may be obtained at these times only, and must be presented for admission by everyone who is not in a service dress.

All co llege students, both men and women, are eligible for passes. In addition, passes will be issued to townspeople if they make application on the forms which will be available at various stations in the college building. Their passes will then be ready when they call for them at their office, which will be open for this purpose on Thursday afternoon and on Saturday morning. Passes may be obtained at these times only, and must be presented for admission by everyone who is not in a service dress.
Radio Workshop Announces Schedule

The Radio Workshop of Central State Teachers College has announced its broadcast schedule for the rest of this year. Promoting better radio listening along with musical and educational programs is its special aim. Although the types of programs are exceptionally well varied, "Your Story Time" and "Real America" are recommended as being especially well suited for classroom use.

11:45-12:00 Daily — Campus Variety — Robert R. Fleming. Campus news and music.
3:45-4:00 Tuesday — "Come To Me" — Leland M. Burrowes. Original poetry for high school and adult listening.
1:15-3:30 Wednesday — Your Story Time — Jane Miller, Modern children's literature and poetry for primary grade pupils.
3:00-3:15 Thursday — Real Americans—Norman E. Knutzen. American literature made real for upper grade pupils.
3:00-4:00 Friday —The Music Album—Robert R. Fleming.
3:15-1:45 Saturday — Army Hour 97th Air Force College Training Detachment.

Music Groups Busy

Although the enrollment is much smaller and there is a "slightly" noticeable absence of men—(that is without the trainees)—the Music department has managed to gather up enough music minded individuals to have a band. But if the 17 trainees aren't the "girls", they surely have to "blow their fenders off"!

Their public appearance will be in November. There is a most promising short concert at the Lions Club Minstrel Show. So if the echo of some extra special ditties floats through the halls, that's the why of it.

It can't be said that the Music department is doing its bit to help bring them home sooner. They've bought two $500 War Bonds which they plan to use in the future to buy new uniforms.

A meeting in band last Wednesday the new officers are: President — Roger McCallum; Vice-President — Virgil Chrouser; Secretary-Treasurer — Iloetta Goodspeed; Ruth Michelsen.

It's a bit early to think of Christmas, and as their first thought of getting gifts off to their friends who are now seeing action in all parts of the world, but the Girls Glee club will be ready to begin their about and even to sing music for their annual Christmas concert. They believe in starting early.

Their officers this year are: President—Beth Johnson; Vice-President—Joan Joosten; Secretary—Brigetta Fleischman; Bus Manager—Ruth Michelsen.
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Hi everybody! Here we are off to a new year and off to a new start, too. You probably remember this column from last year. It isn't going to be quite the same. A lot of things happen on this campus that you are too busy or too skeptical to look into, so we are going to try to put them down in writing. They'll be there when you have more time or wake up. Once again we name to say, Capt. Carl Parnell and Pals are in the service so we must carry on where they left off. Maybe you have some ideas about what you'd like to read here. Let us know. Our policy is to satisfy. It has been rumored that Joyce Rathske is taking humor lessons from Bob Hope. No kidding, you'd think so too if you'd been in Comp. class the other day. It seems Mr. Watson came into 115 as the bucket man of Europe. Miss Colman informed him that the Map of the British Isles was the only map there. Ad libbing in true parnell form, he said, "But there'll always be an England!" How about that, "Annie"? 

Meet Vere and Vern Short of the 67th. They say, "Yes, there are a lot of new people here, but more than that they have another brother and they are triplets. It seems Vere enlisted in the Air Corps and went to the Cal Tech Institute at Los Angeles, Calif. Vern enlisted and joined him there a short time later. Vere left Tech and went to NAVAL training, on to Salt Lake City, and finally came to Stevens Point. Meanwhile, Vern was training at Miami Beach. Then one morning Vere went to breakfast at Nelson Hall and there was Vern. He had just come in with the boys from Miami. Their brother Vaugn seems to have beaten them at flying, for he is seeing service at the present time as an ensign in the Naval Air Corps. Carl Pape and Ammenzo Worden were deep in a discussion of whether or not the Pointer should run an article on triplets, but the fellows not in the Air Corps. Ammenzo finally concluded that there just wouldn't be enough readers. About that time he got himself into such a rage that he rose to declare, "We are the lost generation!" That's all right, fellows. Uniforms or no uniforms we'd hate to run our school without you. "Bunny" Gilsincki seems to have revved himself up for the year. She made a swell one for Doc Tole and he's going to use it to carry coal. Why don't you ask to see it? Bet you could think of many better uses for it. 

Some Don't Return As School Opens

Although the doors of CSTC are open again to returning students, there are many who will not come back this year, for they have another battle to fight for the security, freedom, and happiness that is to come again on this campus.

Recent graduates of the Midshipmen's Squadron of the Navy have been awarded the following names:

Ensigns Robert A. Hailey, Myron Sharkey, Tom Wushinski and Julian LaBrot.

Capt. Vincente Seanam David Hen-

nich and Orland Radke of the V-12 naval program at Lawrence recently visited our campus. Other sailors at harvest that hail from Stevens Point are Bob Tibbetts, Terry Menzel, and George Schmitz. Johnny Mase is located at Navy Pier.

The Air Corps is well represented by fellows from this campus. Capt. Skat rudate salutes the Navy, while Steve Speidel, Bob Schunk, Bill Ni-

sen and Bob Shorey hail the Army Air Corps.

In Kalamazoo, Michigan, two fel-

lovers who are now classmates in college are Bob Hanley and Don

in the Marine Corps.

Not only does CSTC have men in uniform, but it has a WAC, too. She is Private Gladys Pils of Wausau who attended at Racine High School.

There are other students who have not returned this year, either be-cause they have married or are attending school in some other place.

Among the newly married couples are Bob Jenkins and Betty June Frost, Bob Schunk and Alice Wagner, Adrian Labrot and Joyce Lat-ef, and Genevieve Smith, and Pat Walsh and Lois Andre.

Among students who have trans-

ferred to other schools are Hansi Rademacher and Louis Erdman, who are attending the University of Wis-

comin, Jane Finch, who has gone to California to attend school, and Betty Steckel, who attends La Crosse.

The subscription rate for the POINTER will be 15c per month for aviation students.

Scholarships Awarded

Several CSTC students who have entered the University this year are re-
cipients of scholarships granted by college authorities.

Wisconsin state law authorizes all state colleges to extend two types of scholarships to high school students who intend to come to college. One is given to the students with the highest high school averages; the number granted to any particular high school depends upon the size of the school's enrollment. The other is given to people with good high school records who are in need of financial assistance.

The number of scholarships that any state college can grant cannot exceed 15 per cent of the previous year's enrollment. Freshmen here who won their scholarships because of their scholastic record in high school include: Betty Crowns, Nekoosa; Mary Eisselman, Loyal; Nanette Sanger, Green Wood; Helen Wieczorek, Rosholt; Ernie Goeler, Spencer; Bernard Albertson, Scio; Mildred Ross, Berlin; Shirley Woodchild, Norwalk; Elizabeth Mclaughlin, Coloma; Gladys Buchholz, Westfield; Signe Hill, Washburn; Helen Costford; Donna Pett, Stevens Point; Richard Becker, Stevens Point; and Agnes Frenzel, Rosholt.

Dr. Harold M. Tolo was placed in charge of these scholarships in 1937 and is assisted in their administration by the Scholarship Committee, composed of Miss May Roach and Dr. Warren Jenkins.
**NAME CLASS ADVISERS**

Clarence D. Jayne has been appointed rotating Junior class adviser to succeed Albert E. Harris. Class advisers for this year are: Senior, Charles C. Evans, Gilbert W. Faust; Junior, Thomas A. Rogers, Clarence D. Jayne; Sophomore, Miss Edna Carlsten, Miss Bertha Glennon; Freshman, Mrs. Elizabeth Pflifer and Fred J. Schmeecle.

**Florence Flugaur Sells Short Story To Paper**

The author of a short story, "The Lucky Winners" is Florence Flugaur, a Junior at CSTC. Her 1,000 word story is to be published in the Chicago Daily News, to whom she sold the story this past summer.

Although Florence has been writing for a number of years this is the first story she has submitted for publication. She was rewarded by having the story accepted.

"The Lucky Winners" concerns two penniless people who are pretending to bet on the horses at a race track. A gentleman who overhears their conversation places his money on the horses they chose. He wins the bet and later finds out that they have not been betting at all. He decides to share the profits with them. All ends well.

**Coats & Dresses**

**City Fruit Exchange**

FRUITS, VEGETABLES and GROCERIES . . .
457 Main St. Phone 51

**Buy Bonds and Stamps**

**Peickert Meat Market**

To You Former CSTC Boys and Girls, Wherever You Are

---

**Peickert Meat Market**

To You of the Present Student Body, Faculty and Members of 97th Aero Sq.

---

**Army Stationed Here Changes College Life**

The large number of Uncle Sam's fighting men stationed here has changed CSTC in many ways.

The entire college seems to wear a new air. Perhaps it is caused by the busy coming and going of so many khaki clad figures, or perhaps it is just the unusual crowding in the corridors and on the stairways.

When one has become accustomed to seeing halls almost bare of male population, the sight of nearly so many additional men has a rather electrifying effect on the rest of the student body.

Results of this "military occupation" can be seen in the library, which is full at nearly every hour of the day, and also at the Training school, for practice teachers have almost forgotten what it feels like to walk through the front door of that building.

A cake sale every few weeks was the quota last year, but now these sales are a daily occurrence. The College Counter, too, does a thriving business as the cadets crowd it daily.

Having the soldiers at CSTC has made college students more aware of our national feeling. As students watch the sturdy ranks of soldiers across the campus and hear lusty voices singing a marching song, they feel confident of the courage and ability of our fighting men.
Student Organizations

YWCA
Harriet Coey was elected president of the YWCA at an organization meeting held in the game room of the college on Thursday evening, September 20. Other officers elected were: vice-president, Marion Grossman; secretary, Joyce Thorsen; treasurer, Doris Belfinga; press representative — Patricia Owen, program chairman, Helen Rasmussen; social chairman, Joyce Rathke; worship chairman, Rachel Eide.

Dances were led by the worship chairman. After the business meeting everyone participated in folk dances, and pep songs were sung by the group.

The next meeting, to be held on Thursday, October 7, will be a guest meeting. Anyone who is interested in becoming a member of the YWCA should attend.

COLLEGE Y
Every student of the college who is interested in joining the work the College Y is doing is invited to the first meeting to be held Wednesday evening, October 13, at 7:30 P.M. in room 215. Other officers elected to represent CSTC at the American Youth Foundation camp last summer will give a report of her two weeks in camp. Officers will be elected for the ensuing year. Many plans and suggestions are in the making for the year’s program.

HOME EC.
The annual fall picnic of the Home Economics club was held in the lodge at Iverson park on Monday evening, September 20.

During the lunch period, the group celebrated the birthday of Miss Helen Emst, a large cake being provided for the occasion. Group singing was enjoyed by everyone. Officers for the year are: President, Kathleen Schafer; vice-president, Luella Christ; secretary, Anita Campbell; treasurer, Gertrude Heike; press representative, Bernadine Peterson.

CONTINENTAL
Clothing Store
CLOTHES FOR STUDENTS
FALL STYLES QUALITY SHOES
Shippy Shoe Store

Belle Lumber & Mfg. Co.
BUILDING MATERIALS
247 North Second St. Telephone 1304

STEVENS POINT BEVERAGE CO.
THE BEST OF ALL BEVERAGES POINT PURE WATER USED
Phone 61

The Pointer 5

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

CANT FRENN
various organizations around town, who will also provide Senior hortesses for the Canteen. Miss Mary Roach is in charge of these arrangements. It is also hoped that a dance orchestra will be organized among the personnel of the detachment to provide music for the dancing and that occasionally a larger orchestra can be imported for an evening.

The floor show this week will be presented by the men of Squadron 129, who promise a good show. Any individuals or groups, from the college or from the town, who wish to appear in any of the floor shows should get in touch with Miss Ruby Greiling. The boys in charge of the programs will be glad to know of such talent.

"ATTENTION CADETS"
MILITARY SUPPLIES
TIES, BELTS, DOGGATS, SHOES, HOSE, OVERSEE CAPS, GARRISON CAPS, BILL FOLDS, ETC.

THE MODERN TOGGERY
Between the two Theaters
We Shop With a Smile

COMPLIMENTS OF
BOSSON
Furniture and Undertaking Co.

LeRoy’s
205 Strongs Ave.
Latest In Fashions DRESSES - COATS - SUITS FORMALS & SPORTSWEAR
Quality At Popular Prices

April 6, 1943
Sororities Entertain At Annual Fall Teas

Fall is the season eagerly awaited for by college women, for it brings the annual fall teas given by the two sororities. This year the Tau Gamma Beta tea was on September 29, October 4 was the date of the Omega Mu Chi tea. Both teas were held in the Home Economics parlors.

Greeting the guests for Tau Gamma Beta guests were Carol Ockerlander, Marjorie Prey, Gwendolyn Herrick, Mrs. William C. Hansen, Mrs. Wilson S. Delzell, Mrs. Frank N. Spindler and Mrs. Elizabeth Pfiffner. The sorority colors of pink and blue were carried out in the table decorations even to the icing on the little cakes. Miss Helen Meston, faculty advisor, Mrs. Frank N. Spindler, Mrs. Hansen, and Mrs. Delzell poured.

In the receiving line of Omega Mu Chi were Virginia Clark, Kathryn Kenney, Shirlie Tobias, Violet Joyce, Hazel Tibbetts, Beth Johnson, Miss Syble Mason, and Miss Bertha Glennon, faculty advisers.

Lavender and yellow, the sorority colors, carried out the color scheme in the flowers and favors. Each old member had an identifying corsage pinned to her dress.

Pouring for the occasion were Mrs. Charles Cashin, Mrs. Erwin Schwahn, Mrs. Harold Tolo, and Mrs. Elizabeth Pfiffner.

College Fraternities War Casualties

Fraternities! Are they a thing of yesterday? They were once an important part of campus life. Remember all those dashing young fellows in their bright colored jackets, remember their wit and humor, their participation in various school activities? The fraternities were responsible for many social events which were once a part of the life of the campus ...the Phi Sigma Epsilon Homecoming dance, the Chi Delta Rho Sweetheart dance, among others. Scholastic achievement was encouraged by both fraternities by means of cups which were awarded to seniors in the spring.

At present there are only four fraternity fellows in school, Albert Hillestad and Allen Barrows represent Phi Sigma Epsilon. Bill Terrill and Percy Voight represent Chi Delta Rho. Although the fraternities are inactive today, there will come a time when the fellows will be back at CSTC to again take their places in the life of the campus.

Physical Fitness Class Organized

A class in physical fitness for all college women is going to begin soon, under the direction of Miss Ruby Greiling. An organization meeting to which all college and faculty women are invited will be held at 4:30 on Monday, October 11. Watch the bulletin board outside the game room and the college calendar for further announcements.

Exercises, stunts and relays will be given in the class.

Custodian Appointed

Lawrence Davis has assumed the duties of chief custodian in the college building. He succeeds the late L. E. Parks, who served in that position up to the time of his death in September. Mr. Davis was formerly custodian at the Training school.

Have a “Coke” = Come, be blessed and be happy

“Coke” = Coca-Cola

It’s natural for popular names to acquire friendly abbreviations. That’s why you hear Coca-Cola called “Coke”.

...from Idaho to Iceland

Have a “Coke”, says the American soldier in Iceland, and in three words he has made a friend. It works in Reykjavik as it does in Rochester. ’Round the globe Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes — has become the ice-breaker between kindly-minded strangers.